To begin, we first use organic solar cells (OSCs) as an example to demonstrate the challenges of sealing and identify the need of metallic sealing at room temperature, under small mechanical pressure, and preferably in ambient environment[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7]. As shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, an organic semiconductor core of an OSC is encapsulated to avoid exposure to air, particularly oxygen (O~2~) and water vapor (H~2~O). The exposure leads to degradation and short lifetime[@b3][@b4]. For flexibility, the encapsulating substrates are usually polymers and have barrier layers on them to minimize the exposure. At the same time, the seals that connect the substrate and the barrier layer must be airtight to minimize the exposure. At present, the seals are polymeric, as shown on the right of [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, and they do not provide sufficient resistance to air leakage, even when new. During operation, the polymer seals degrade and their air leak rate increases even more. As a result, the OSCs have short lifetime, which is one of the main reasons that OSCs are not yet economically competitive[@b4][@b6]. Similarly, organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs) have apparent technological advantage but their wide spread implementation has not been possible due to the exposure and short lifetime[@b6]. The metallic seal, shown on the left of [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, can be sufficiently airtight. However, metallic seals are absent in OSCs or OLEDs despite their apparent advantage in air leak resistance. This absence is the result of a major technical challenge -- the organic semiconductor core and the polymeric substrates are incompatible with sealing processes at high temperature or high pressure. Recent progress in nanorod growth may open the door for us to address this challenge[@b8].

Next, we examine the existing processes of metallic sealing, with particular focus on processing temperature and pressure. Since the sealing temperature must be low to avoid damage to the organic semiconductor core and the polymer substrates, our examination focuses on only those processes at relatively low temperatures. The existing processes fall into three categories. First, the soldering process that has been commonly used in the electronics industry functions much above 60°C with eutectic alloys containing toxic Pb or expensive In[@b9][@b10][@b11]. Even without any consideration of toxicity and cost, such alloys that allow soldering around 60°C have low mechanical strength during normal OSC operation, which easily approaches their melting temperature. Further, the soldering process involves corrosive fluxes and the use of vacuum. Second, cold welding of flat surfaces functions at room temperature, but it requires an extremely high compressive load, on the order of about 1 GPa[@b12]. However, polymeric substrates may disfigure even at a compressive load that is one order of magnitude lower, about 100 MPa[@b13]. Third, sealing with metallic nanoparticles or nanorods takes advantage of fast surface diffusion and occurs at relatively low temperatures[@b14]. Using Ag nanoparticles, the sealing process is possible at 160°C through coarsening under a low pressure of about 10 MPa[@b15]. The processing temperature, which is too high, cannot be lowered because of the organic capping layer on each nanoparticle that originates from solution synthesis. While it is possible to remove the capping layer with solvents, such solvents are not compatible with the organic components of the OSCs and OLEDs[@b16]. With not-well-separated Cu nanorods, the sealing process requires a high temperature of 300°C under low pressure in a vacuum or inert environment[@b17]. Even without the consideration of the processing cost associated with a non-ambient environment, none of the three categories of seals satisfy the requirements of low temperature and low pressure for OSC and OLED technologies.

Results
=======

Here, we propose a metallic sealing process at room temperature under a small mechanical pressure, below 10 MPa, and also in ambient environment. This proposal builds on the growth of small well-separated metallic nanorods, an ability that has recently become reality[@b8][@b18]. These nanorods do not have capping layers and do not require a high temperature of 160°C to coarsen. Further, we choose Ag for metallic sealing to minimize potential oxidation with only moderate cost. In comparison, Ag costs less than In that is used in eutectic alloys for soldering; and Ag is not volatile as In[@b9][@b10][@b11][@b19]. To ensure good adhesion, we add a metallic film between the Ag nanorods and sealing substrate.

[Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} schematically illustrates our proposal. Before the sealing process, two substrates carrying the small well-separated Ag nanorods are brought to face each other; [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Under a small mechanical pressure, the nanorods from two sides crosslink with each other; [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The feasibility of crosslinking is critical in this proposal, and it benefits from the recent realization of small well-separated nanorods[@b8]. Due to the fast diffusion on the surfaces of nanorods, the crosslinked nanorods condense into a film; [Figure 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}.

The fast surface diffusion is necessary for the proposed sealing process in [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, and it is next verified. [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the morphological change of Ag nanorods during annealing in ambient at constant temperatures; see [Supplemental Materials Sections S2 and S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details of fabrication, annealing, and characterization of the nanorods. [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the Ag nanorods that are kept at room temperature for about one hour from their synthesis. The bridging between nanorods indicates, non-conclusively, potentially fast surface diffusion even at room temperature, which is nominally 25°C. At 50°C +/− 4°C, only slightly above room temperature, the substantial change of morphologies over merely five minutes shows that the surface diffusion is indeed fast; [Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. At 75°C +/− 6°C, the change of morphologies over five minutes is more dramatic, indicating even faster surface diffusion; [Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. At 100°C +/− 8°C, the nanorods completely coalesce into a continuous film in five minutes; [Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. This set of annealing results confirms that surface diffusion near room temperature can be fast, and that surface diffusion slightly above room temperature is very fast.

Based on the annealing results, we first test the proposed metallic sealing at room temperature. As [Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows, the seal formed at room temperature under a small pressure of 9.0 MPa +/− 1.3 MPa for five minutes consists of continuous solid regions; a longer compression time of 30 minutes leads to visually the same seal. Details of the sealing process are available in [Supplemental Materials section S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Although voids exist, the two substrates are well connected, leaving no apparent gap. The absence of gaps will provide the leak resistance, as our measurements of air leak rate will confirm later. In contrast, earlier attempts using Cu nanorods resulted in metallic seals with an apparent gap between the two substrates, even at much higher sealing temperatures of 200°C and 300°C[@b17]. To test the effects of faster surface diffusion, we have repeated the sealing process at 100°C +/− 8°C for five minutes. As shown in [Figure 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, sealing at 100°C essentially eliminates voids beyond the size of a few nanometers.

Going beyond the morphologies of the seals, we now put the seal of [Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} to the test for air leak; see [section S4 of the Supplemental Materials](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details of the setup and measurements. According to direct measurement of pressure degradation as a function of time inside a sealed vacuum, we determine the air leak rate to be less than 6.7 × 10^−10^ cm^3^atm/s, taking into account a very conservative error bar. To appreciate how small this leak rate is, we compare it with (1) the leak rate of polymeric adhesive, and (2) the desired standards of the OSC and OLED industries. First, repeating the leak test with polymeric glue, we determine the leak rate to be at least 1000 times higher than that of the metallic seal. Second, when it comes to the industry standard, the requirements of leak resistance are 1 × 10^−3^ cm^3^atm/m^2^/day for O~2~ to 1 × 10^−4^ cm^3^atm/m^2^/day for H~2~O vapor, for a reference configuration of 1 m × 1 m square solar panel[@b1]. For such a reference configuration, the air leak rate of our metallic seal is equivalently 1.5 × 10^−3^ cm^3^atm/m^2^/day. Considering that 21% of typical air is O~2~ and 3% is H~2~O vapor (in volume), the corresponding leak rate of O~2~ is 3.2 × 10^−4^ cm^3^ atm/m^2^/day and that of H~2~O vapor is 4.5 × 10^−5^ cm^3^ atm/m^2^/day[@b20]. These are several times better than the industry requirements for both O~2~ and H~2~O vapor[@b1]. We note that this seal of better-than-required leak rate is achieved at room temperature under small mechanical pressure of 9.0 MPa, and also in ambient environment. Since the seal from room temperature processing suffices, here we will not pursue the test of seals from higher temperature processing.

As an additional step, we have examined the mechanical shear strength of the metallic seal. Using lap shear pull tests, we determine the lower limit of the shear strength of the seal in [Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} to be 8.9 MPa; see [Supplemental S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details of measurements. Repeating the tests using seals formed under mechanical pressure of about 5 MPa, we find that the air leak rate does not change by more than 10% but mechanical delamination occurs between the seal and the polymeric substrates. That is, for both air leak resistance and mechanical strength, the mechanical compression of up to about 10 MPa is appropriate.

Discussion
==========

In passing, we note that the spacing between nanorods is an important factor in the performance of the seal. In previous attempts, Cu nanorods are close to each other with small spacing[@b17]. The small spacing does not accommodate interpenetration of nanorods that are shown in [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, and therefore does not facilitate interlinking. As a result, two separate films formed under annealing without sufficient diffusion between the respective nanorod layers from each substrate. Here, the nanorods are spaced sufficiently far apart so that interpenetration occurs when two substrates are placed facing one another. That is, sufficient spacing between nanorods to allow interpenetration and crosslinking is critical to the sealing process.

In summary, we report a metallic sealing process at room temperature under small mechanical pressure of 9.0 MPa, and also in ambient environment, for the first time. Through the easily accessible process, the resulting metallic seal has an air leak rate that is 1000 times better than that of polymeric glue, and several times better than that desired by the OSC and OLED industries[@b1]. Multiple technologies -- such as OSCs and OLEDs -- will benefit from this metallic sealing process.
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![Need of metallic sealing.\
Schematic of air, particularly oxygen (O~2~) and water vapor (H~2~O), leaking in OSCs.](srep03066-f1){#f1}

![Schematic of metallic nanorod sealing.\
Schematics of metallic nanorods (gray) on metallic film (gray) and substrate (dark), (a) before, (b) during, and (c) after the sealing process.](srep03066-f2){#f2}

![Ag nanorod annealing.\
SEM images of Ag nanorods (a) before annealing from a top view, with 2° imaging titled cross-section view as inset; and after annealing for five minutes at (b) 50°C, (c) 75°C, and (d) 100°C. The scale bars in cross-sectional images are 100 nm.](srep03066-f3){#f3}

![Seal morphologies.\
Cross-sectional SEM images of seals between two substrates under a small mechanical pressure of 9.0 MPa in ambient for five minutes (a) at room temperature, and (b) at 100°C.](srep03066-f4){#f4}
